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The use of SNS depends on the origin, gender and other demographic factors. This paper evaluates the differences in SNS use between SNS users in Germany, United Kingdom, Latvia and Hungary. The research question is to investigate how SNSs are used by individuals from different countries. The assumption is that the global SNSs are used by local individuals in different ways. The research investigates the behaviour of SNSs members from different countries. Such an approach has been used already with good results and findings. There are already differences between social networks and social capital in different countries evaluated (Beugelsdijk & Van Schaik, 2005) . It is important for organizations to know more about the behaviour of individuals to use SNSs effectively and efficiently for the recruiting or marketing issues (Li & Bernoff, 2011; Pentland, 2014) . The research at hand concentrates on private SNSs. The business and private SNSs have different purpose, and their members provide different information depending on the kind of network.
The importance of SNSs in the society and economy is increasing. The SNS can be used for many different issues, e.g. to cooperate with each other. The cooperation and use of SNSs creates values and benefits for individuals (M. Granovetter, 2005; Mayer, Müller, & Mayer, 2016) . The operations and functions of SNSs provide many opportunities for their members. The different use of SNSs and innovation of the users creates new functionalities and advantages for SNSs members. The current research investigates SNSs to explore typical operations and functions. The answer of the research question is to compare and to explain the use of SNSs for different countries. That research is needed to provide solutions for organizations to use SNSs.
SNSs have many opportunities for members. They can maintain their friendship, communicate with each other or share information. All this is easily and quickly possible world-wide with SNSs. The SNS is used for local issues as well (Sherif, Hoffman, & Thomas, 2006; Bohn, Buchta, Hornik, & Mair, 2014; Haythornthwaite & Kendall, 2010) . That is the interesting issue to compare results of responses in four different countries with different cultural background.
In general, social networks are used to exchange information and resources between individuals. SNSs are a kind of social networks. SNSs increase the opportunities to exchange or share information. The possible content is changing. Today it is possible to exchange a new kind of content in real time between members of SNSs e.g. videos, audio or text messages. This constitutes a new channel for networks to organize social networks and the chance to forward information quickly and easily to a large audience (Wilson, Gosling, & Graham, 2012) . This benefits individuals. Those opportunities of SNSs influence the social capital theory. The social capital theory is changing under those new circumstances (Smith, 2008) . The research explores the kind of investment in SNSs that influences the mechanism and operations at SNSs.
The arrangements of the daily private life are an important part of SNSs. SNSs provide the opportunity to communicate with each other and to share information (Teh, Huah, & Si, 2014) . That support to structure and organize the daily life. The importance of SNSs for society is increasing and the number of members is growing.
The SNSs provide many opportunities for members. The users are very creative and use this global tool in different ways. The SNSs have different operations and functionalities which can be used differently by the user. The intensity of use depends on the situation and environment of the individuals; examples of these factors might include origin, demographic factors and cultural background (Pfeil, Arjan, & Zaphiris, 2009; Sander, Sloka, & Teh, 2016) . The behaviour at SNSs and use of SNSs is different, e.g. to share private information depends on the privacy awareness.
The statement which is investigated conform the benefits for individuals to use SNSs. Under consideration is the use of SNSs e.g. "duration of membership", "time of use SNSs (in minutes per day)" and "number of contacts" depending on the respondent's country of origin. The research evaluates if there are factors which influence the use of SNSs. The special topic for this paper is to compare different countries on differences and mutuality. The research results could be useful for the society and organizations which can use this knowledge to operate SNSs successfully and suitable to reach their objectives.
The authors have discussed several aspects on use of SNS in the article "Differences in the exchange of contents of different countries in social network sites" (Sander, Sloka, & Puke, 2017) . As it is difficult to present all information in one article for this important and large topic, and additional aim of this paper is to provide further exploration into the topics discussed in the aforementioned article. The additional data provides deeper insights and further information about SNSs to provide a more detailed overview and to improve the knowledge about differences between countries to use SNSs. The collaboration depends on the origin of the user and this paper provides further deeper analysis of new data for SNSs and insights in operations of SNSs use habits depending of country.
Social networks are an important part of society. That is the bond of the society. The relationships between individuals create the social network. The social networks are part of the community. Several aspects including trustfulness of SNSs are on research agenda of several scientists (Dai, et al., 2014) including problems of companies communications with their customers as well as communication via social networks on research conferences (Lee, Brusilovsky, 2014) . SNSs are large social networks based on an online platform or software which is accessible via the internet (Boyd & Ellison, 2007) . SNS provide additional chances and challenges on their use for new and innovative applications to increase efficiency of information exchange also in fields where some time ago mostly official channels were applied. The importance of SNS is increasing and influencing the daily life of individuals. The SNS creates ties between the individuals. The ties can be used to exchange and share information or resources (Hampton & Wellman, 2003) . The relationships can be maintained and new relationships to individuals with interesting resources or information can be created. The exchange between the individuals without any borders is possible. The exchange is possible in real time, and the access to a large audience is readily available. SNSs offer different operations and functions that vary with the type of SNS. Two adequate examples are private and business SNSs. The difference between them is the purpose of the SNSs. Private SNSs has the purpose to exchange information about hobbies or to organize leisure time for example. Business SNSs have the task to create relationships with, e.g., customers or potential employees (Sander, Sloka, & Pauzuoliene, 2015) . The current research concentrates on the use of private SNSs. The demographic differences of the users influence the use of SNSs. Research investigated differences on use of private SNSs between men and woman. That leads to the assumption that SNS members from Germany, Latvia, United Kingdom and Hungary use SNSs differently (Sander et al., 2017) . Those demographic factors explain the use of SNSs.
The social capital theory can be used to explain the operations of SNSs. The theory declares mechanism in social networks and can be transferred to SNSs (Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe, 2007; Ellison, Vitak, Gray, & Lampe, 2014; Sander & Teh, 2014a) . The structure of the social network is important for social capital. The access to an individual can have different levels of strength. The relationship determines the value, privacy or exclusivity of the information, for example. The tie in SNSs is differently from real social networks and can be more anonymous (Granovetter, 1973; Sander, 2012) . Social capital is the investment in SNSs for example intensity of use of SNSs or sharing resources or information. The obligations for the information and resources are the social capital. The return for the obligations can be received. The exchange of information depend on the norm of the SNSs -those aspects are analysed by several researchers (Lin, 2001; Gabher & König, 2017) . The opportunity to penalize wrong behaviour at SNSs is an important factor for the exchange of information and resources. The SNSs members expect obligations for their investment in SNSs. They have an advantage with their membership. That is the reason to be a member of the SNSs (Boyd & Ellison, 2007) . The investment can be the time to use SNSs or the information which is provided. Cultural differences influence social capital. The norms and regulations of a society support a quick transfer of information with low transaction costs for example. This border is needed in communities and societies to organize the daily life easily. Hidden rules are not visible for a foreigner. The unknown rules and norms handicap foreigners' ability to exchange resources easily (Fussell, Harrison-Rexrode, Kennan, & Hazleton, 2006; Scott & Johnson, 2005; Beugelsdijk & Van Schaik, 2005) . The knowledge about the rules and norms of the community reduce transaction cost, provide a peaceful environment and support individuals to exchange resources and information. That is an advantage for SNS members and explanation of the social capital theory. The research used an online survey which has been distributed with support by University of Ludwigshafen (Germany), University of Latvia (Latvia) and OBUDA University (Hungary). The survey has different parts, and this paper presents results on evaluations included in two questions with analysis of different aspects. The first question is "What do you use private social network sites for?" with several given options and with the scale to evaluate the analysed statements. Evaluation scale is from one (for "always") to six (for "never"). The second question is "Why would you forward information on private SNSs?" with a scale from one ("for strongly agree") to six ("for strongly disagree"). The investigation of this paper is to identify differences in responses between respondents from different countries and the survey questions support for the evaluation of SNSs. The evaluation scale used in the survey corresponds grading system in schools in Germany. The participants from the United Kingdom participated in the survey in November / December 2016. The participants from Latvia received the link for the survey in May 2016. The German and Hungarian participants received the link in October and November 2015. The research uses only respondents who have answered the question regarding their represented country with Latvia, Germany, United Kingdom or Hungary.
The survey was organized in four countries by use of the same questionnaire. The answers from 73 Latvian, 93 German, 68 British and 124 Hungarian participants are used for the research. All participants speak German or English. The respondents are mainly young individuals under 40 years, with exception of the UK participants. The age distribution is explainable with the distribution of population of SNS users in analysed countries. Taking into account the analysed topics and population frame in the survey, the questionnaire was distributed mainly via universities. The respondents are experienced with private SNSs. Most of respondents grew up with the internet and currently use the internet on a daily basis. Among the representatives participating in the survey, gender distribution was: the respondents from Latvia were 76.7% women, Hungary had a distribution of respondents by 44.83% women, United Kingdom had 29.4% female respondents and 40.65% of the German respondents were women.
The first analysis is to compare median and mode to investigate the differences between the responses of respondents by different countries. The evaluations by respondents for item "Organize groups e.g. sport groups, student groups etc." have the same median and mode for evaluations by respondents from Latvia, Hungary and the United Kingdom. That means this function is of interest and in use on the same level for those three countries. The descriptive statistics -a various image on the behaviour at private SNSs for different countries.
The presentation of information about themselves is evaluated differently by the participants depending on their represented country. The whole evaluation scale is used for evaluations for all analysed statements in all analysed countries. The most answers with positive tendency to "always" for analysed aspects have the Latvian participants. The tendency of German participants with a median of five provides the information that German people use less SNSs to present themselves in private SNSs. The Hungarian participants, in their evaluation results, are between Latvia and Germany and they have a median of three of their evaluations. The results are clearer if the mode is compared between the different countries and support the tendency to "always". German individuals vote with 68.81% on the last three stages and respondents from Latvia have 61.6% on the first three stages of the evaluation scale.
The search for information is an opportunity in private SNSs. The participants from Latvia have the median 2 of their evaluations, which means they use SNSs very often to collect information. On the three first stages of the evaluation scale, representatives from Latvia have 65.3%. Respondents from Germany did not use SNSs to collect information. The median is 4 and on the last three stages has evaluations by respondents from Germany summarized 60.1%. The Hungarian participants have the median three and do not have a clear tendency of their evaluations on extreme sides, in the direction of "always" or "never". The chance to use SNSs to influence other individuals has mainly a tendency to never (according the evaluations and taking into account the evaluation scale). German respondents have a median five and mode six of their evaluations. The German respondents have selected 70.5% on the last three stages of the evaluation scale, which indicates a clear tendency not to use SNSs to influence another person. The Hungarian participants have median and mode of four of their evaluations. The users of private SNSs from Latvia have mainly agreed with the statement with their evaluations with a median and mode of three. This is a tendency and provides the information that people from Latvia mainly use private SNSs to influence other SNSs member compared between the three other countries included in analysis.
The largest similarities in evaluations of respondents have the evaluations on "use of private SNSs to maintain friendship". The median of two are for evaluations by respondents from Latvia, United Kingdom and Hungary and mode two are for evaluations by respondents from Latvia, Germany and Hungary -this strongly suggests that this is the main factor to use SNSs. The respondents from United Kingdom have evaluated four items with mode and median three. There is not a strong tendency but the general tendency for evaluations by respondents is to always.
The two statements which are more positively rated by respondents are "communicate with friends" and "maintain friendship" with evaluations by respondents with median two and mode one. The result for the evaluations by respondents from United Kingdom provides the result that the SNS is more used as a communication tool and to organize social connections compared with the other functionalities of SNSs. The maintenance of relationships is an important factor for the social capital. The tie is the value of the SNS for the SNS member and has to be maintained as well as possible. That is an indicator for the social capital theory (Ellison, et al 2014) . The creation of the network is important for the user of private SNSs and there are only small differences in the results between the four countries. That means Latvian, British and Hungarian individuals more often use private SNSs to organize groups than German individuals. The results of the analysis in detail are presented in Table 1 .
The differences in evaluations of respondents and mutuality are already visible with the analysis of indicators of central tendency or location and provide first insight in the operations and use of SNSs. The benefits of SNSs are presented in the results and provide several aspects of reasons why people use SNSs. This explains the reason to use SNS as a tool for daily needs or desires. This information can be used by companies to reach the target audience and to transfer information quickly and easily with a successful and desired result to individuals.
The descriptive statistics provide a first tendency and overview about the results for the question "Why would you forward information on private social network sites?". Although in all analysed countries the whole evaluation scale is covered for all explored statements, the tendency of the median results of the German and British respondent evaluations are obviously more extreme to full agreement and full disagreement than the results of the respondents from Latvia and Hungary. The evaluations of Latvian and Hungarian respondents have a tendency to the middle of the scale. The evaluations by British respondents have two times a median of three, three times a median of four, and one time a median of two and five. German respondents tend to strongly disagree for median, two times median 4, once 5 and once 6. The results for the respondent evaluations by mode are similar compared with the results of the respondent evaluations by median. Evaluations of Hungarian respondents have five times for the analysed statements the median three, one time the median two and one median of four. The evaluations by Latvian respondents have three times the median three, two times the median two and one time the median four. That is the first indication that there are differences and similarities between the countries. The main reason to use private SNSs is the opportunity to inform people worldwide in a quick and easy way. Evaluations by Latvian and German respondents have a median of two and mode of one. This confirms that the transfer of information is a reason to use SNSs which corresponds also to other research results conducted already some time ago (Adamic, 2001) . The evaluations by Hungarian respondents have a median and mode of two. Evaluations of respondents from all countries have mode and median of one or two for this item compared with all other items is that the item with the strongest tendency in evaluations by respondents to full agreement in the evaluation scale.
The evaluations by respondents for items "I collected positive experience with forwarding information" and "Somebody else has an advantage with forwarding the information" have the median and mode of three for evaluations by Latvian and Hungarian individuals. They are more positive in their evaluations than the evaluations by German participants with mode and median of four for the item "I collected positive experience with forwarding the information" and the mode of four and median of six for the item "Somebody else has an advantage with forwarding the information". That means there is a difference in the results of analysis by indicators of descriptive statistics between evaluations by respondents from Germany and United Kingdom as a western country and evaluations by respondents from Latvia and Hungary as new EU member countries.
The results of responses by respondents for the item "my information is visible for a large audience" have the median three and mode one for Latvian and German respondents. The results for the evaluations by Hungarian respondents have median four and mode two. The other case is -evaluations for item "my friends on private SNSs are nice and I would like to do a favour" has the median and mode three for German and Hungarian responses. The median for evaluations by Latvian respondents is 2.5 and mode is one and two. It means that they are the most often made evaluations by respondents. This provides an indication that the result cannot generalize differences between new EU countries, United Kingdom and Germany. The differences between the median of the countries is very small and the mode compared between Hungarian and German with Latvia's responses has a gap. Latvia's respondents' replies tend to more strongly agree in comparison with Hungarian and German respondents. The origin of the individuals is an important factor. That can explain the differences in evaluations by respondents between the countries.
The results of evaluations for the items "I expect obligations in future for my information" and "I have an advantage with the transfer of information" have only small similarities in the results for the evaluations by respondents from different countries. That means that those two items present the largest difference between the evaluations by respondents from different countries but evaluations by respondents from Latvia and Hungary are more similar compared with evaluations by respondents from Germany. Evaluations by respondents from Germany have the strong tendency for both items to strongly disagree e.g., the result for evaluation with six (strongly disagree) by respondents from Germany for "I expect obligations in future for my information" is 66.3%. The comparison between the countries provides the result that there are clear differences between the countries for those two items. The results in detail are presented in table 2 as it was mentioned before.
Correlation between investment in and use of SNSs
The influence of the investment in SNSs on behaviour is tested with a Spearman correlation analysis. The Spearman correlation analysis is selected to analyse the correlation coefficient between the ranks in statements and ranks on use of SNSs. The collected data have mainly an ordinal scale that requires a Spearman correlation analysis. The investment is "time to use SNSs per day", "duration of membership" and "number of contacts". Former research findings that this factor describes and explains the use and operations of SNSs are accounted for here. The factors are measurable and constitute a kind of investment in SNSs (Williams, 2007; Burdine et al., 1999; Healy, 2002) . The time is the investment in the private SNSs and an indicator of the involvement of individuals in private SNSs (Tronca, 2011) . The duration of membership has two significant correlation coefficients for the respondents from Latvia. The two items are "present or share information about yourself" and "maintain friendship". The history and knowledge about networks influence the behaviour of Latvian individuals negative to present or share information about them self or to maintain their friendship. The results of the calculation are presented in Table 3 . The interesting point is that only the participants from Latvia are influenced by the duration of membership. All other countries do not have a significant correlation for this item. The history is an important factor for the trust in a social network and the result can be that people in Latvia reduce their trust depending on the duration of membership in SNS. This phenomenon appears only for "membership in years". The "use in minutes per day" and "number of contacts" influences more than one country.
The number of contacts is an indicator about the density of the network and importance of the network for private SNS member (Burt, 2000) . The surprising result is that all values for the correlation coefficient are negative. That means people with many contacts use the private SNSs differently compared with member who have only a few friends. The number of contacts is the only variable with a significant correlation coefficient for Hungarian respondents. Table 4 Results of significant Spearman correlation coefficients between the statements and "number of contacts" for the question "What do you use private social network sites for?"
Source: Calculated by Tom Sander based on survey data, HU: n = 110, LV; n = 68; GER: n = 75
The item to communicate with friends has a small negative correlation with Hungarian and German respondents. The preference to share information about himself/herself has a small significant negative correlation for Latvian and German individuals. That means this item is negatively correlated with number of contacts and history of membership from the Latvian respondents. The item "for amusement or entertainment" and "organize groups" has a negative statistically significant correlation with reasonable significance level for German individuals. The results in detail are presented in Table 4 . Regarding comparing the differences in evaluations of respondents between the countries, it is clear that the use of SNS measured "number of contacts" has more influence on the behaviour of German user.
The "time of use of SNSs (in minutes per day)" has the most items with a significant correlation coefficient and all countries are influenced. That means the influence on the items is mainly explainable with the time per day which is invested in the network. All items with significant Spearman correlation coefficients are negative. The use of SNSs by UK participants is two times influenced by "time of use of SNSs (in minutes per day) and the German individuals are six items influenced by "time of use of SNSs (in minutes per day). All other countries do not have a statistical relevant result to use SNSs influenced by "time of use of SNSs (in minutes per day)". The Latvian respondents' use of SNSs is influenced three times by "time of use of SNSs (in minutes per day)". The factor "time of use of SNSs (in minutes per day)" is the only factor with a significant Spearman correlation coefficient for the use of SNSs by UK respondents on a statistical relevant level compared with the factors "number of contacts" and "duration of membership"..
Evaluations by respondents from Germany and Latvia have three times the same statements with a significant Spearman correlation coefficient. The statement "search for information" has the Spearman correlation coefficient of -0.42 for respondents from Latvia and -0.43 for respondents from Germany. The second statement is "communicate with a friend" has the Spearman correlation coefficient -0.36 for Latvian respondents and -0.39 for German respondents. The results of evaluations by respondents for these two statements are very similar.
The social factor "use in minutes per day" has a similar influence for German and Latvian respondents. The third item which is the only one with three countries (Germany, Latvia and United Kingdom) is "influence other individuals" with Spearman correlation coefficient -0.33 for Latvian, -0.427 for British and -0.22 for German respondents. The gap between these two correlation coefficients is more than for the before mentioned two Spearman correlation coefficients. This is an indication that there are similarities in the use of SNSs between German and Latvian respondents under consideration of the use of SNSs. The results in detail are presented in Table 5 . Table 5 Results of significant Spearman correlation coefficients between the analyzed statements and "use in minutes per day" for the question "What do you use private social network sites for?"
Source: Calculated by Tom Sander based on survey data, LV: n = 68; GER: n = 75; UK n = 58
The "time to use SNS (in minutes per day)" is another social factor to explore SNSs. The time to invest in SNSs is a kind of social capital (Sander and Teh, 2014; Paldam, 2000) . The "time of use of SNSs (in minutes per day)" has the largest number of significant correlation coefficient to explain the behaviour of individuals at SNSs. There does not exist any item which is influenced by "time of use of SNSs (in minutes per day)", "number of contacts" and "membership in years" by the country. The correlation coefficient presents the result that it does not exist a general rule that a factor, country or item influence each other on a statistic relevant level. Only "present or share information about yourself" is for respondents from Germany and Latvia influenced from two factors with a significant correlation coefficient. The item "communicate with friends" is influenced by two factors for respondents from Germany and Latvia. The German individuals are mainly influenced by the analysed factors and have the highest number of significant Spearman correlation coefficients. The first result for the factor "number of contacts" has only significant correlations for evaluations by respondents from Hungary, United Kingdom and Latvia. A significant correlation does not exist for evaluations by respondents from Germany. There is not any statement which is influenced by the number of contacts for evaluations by respondents from Latvia and Hungary, the statements influence only one country separate. The evaluations by respondents from United Kingdom has "My information is visible for a large audience" and "It is possible to inform people worldwide in a fast and easy way" as statistically relevant results. The item "It is possible to inform people worldwide in a fast and easy way" is the only item for the factor "number of contacts" with statistical relevant results for evaluations by respondents from Hungary and the United Kingdom. That means the number of contacts do not have conformity between evaluations by respondents from Latvia and Hungary. The evaluations by respondents from Hungary have three evaluated statements which are influenced by the number of contacts, evaluations by respondents from United Kingdom has two evaluated statements and evaluations by respondents from Latvia has only one evaluated statement which is influenced by the number of contacts. That means the number of contacts is obviously a more important factor for Hungarian individuals compared with Latvian, United Kingdom and German respondents. The results of the significant correlation coefficient are all with negative sign. The results in detail are presented in Table 6 . The analysed statement "duration of membership in years" is important only for German respondents. Latvian, British and Hungarian respondents are not influenced by "the duration of membership". The factor has only significant correlation coefficient with the statement "I have an advantage with the transfer of information".
This statement is the only statement which is influenced by all three analysed factors of social capital. It is significantly correlated with "number of contacts" in SNS and respondents from Germany. Other significant correlation coefficients with German respondents is the "time of use SNS per day". That means this item is the only one that is mentioned in relation to all three analysed factors for two different countries. Table 7 Spearman correlation (included only statistically significant results) between "Duration of membership in years" and the statement "I have an advantage with the transfer of information" for the question "Why would you forward information on private social network sites?"
The last analysed factor is the "time of SNS use (in minutes per day)". This factor has the most influence on the statements evaluated by respondents regarding the reason to use private SNS to exchange and share information. The analysed factor influences evaluations by respondents on the reason to use SNSs for respondents from Germany, Latvia and United Kingdom. The reason of use of SNS "I collected positive experience with forwarding information" has a statistical relevant correlation coefficient for respondent evaluations from Germany, United Kingdom and Latvia. In total there are five analysed items which are influenced by the "time of use of SNSs (in minutes per day)".
The largest influence on German, British and Latvian respondents has the factor "time of use SNSs (in minutes per day)" with three factors for German respondents, two factors for British participants and four factors for Latvian respondents. The evaluations by Hungarian respondents do not have any significant correlation coefficient for this factor. They have three statements influenced by the factor "number of contacts". All significant correlation coefficients for those factors are negative and results are included in Table 8 .
The statistically significant Spearman correlation coefficients with reasonable significance level are all negative. That means that the investment of time and number of contacts influence the intensity to use private SNSs. The Spearman correlation analysis provides the general result that individuals in different countries differ in their use of SNSs. The use of SNSs is influenced by the invested time to use SNS and efforts to maintain relationships e.g. to provide resources or information to other members. There are many reasons to use SNSs, but the investigated reasons have all a negative significant correlation coefficient.
The data is tested with the software WarpPLS to investigate the influence of the use of SNSs on the kind of information which is shared and exchanged on private SNSs. The indicators for the use of SNSs are duration of membership, number of contacts and time to use SNSs per day. The first analysed question is "Why would you forward information on private social network sites?". The indicators are "I collected positive experience with forwarding information", "my information is visible for a large audience", "my friends on private SNSs are nice and I would like to do them a favour", "I have an advantage with the transfer of information", "somebody else has an advantage with forwarding the information" and "it is possible to inform people worldwide in a fast and easy way". The model is created as recommended by Kock (Kock, 2013) to estimate the relationship between the use of SNSs and the shared information content (Kock, 2011; Kock, 2010 Figure 1 Estimation of the influence of "Use of SNSs" on "Share and exchange of content" at SNSs to investigate the differences between countries in the use of SNSs for the question, "What do you use private social network sites for?"; Source: Authors construction
The average full collinearity variance inflation factor (VIF) should be ideally <=3 and all countries fulfil the requirement. The Tenhaus GoF has different ranks. The lowest level with small is >= 0.1, medium >= 0.25 and large >= 0.36. The Tenhaus GoF for Germany and Latvia is small the United Kingdom is on a medium level and for Hungary below small. The result for all countries for Sympson´s paradox ratio (SPR), R-squared contribution ratio (RSCR) and Statistical suppression ratio (SSR) fulfil the requirements and have the value one. Latvia has NLBCDR of 0.5 that is not ideal because the value should be above of 0.7 to be acceptable. In general, the statist values are weak, but the results once again present a difference between the nations. The results are presented in Table 9 .
The results confirm the differences in the evaluations of the explored statements between the countries and provide an indication how the use of SNSs influences the behaviour to share information via SNSs. The results explain a relationship between use of SNSs and benefits to share information. This indication would be of interest for future research. The influence on the use of SNSs and to share or exchange of information depends on the culture. United Kingdom has the largest R-squared with 0.132 and highest path coefficient with 0.363. Hungary has the lowest ARS with 0.009 and APC of 0.096. Latvia has the second largest APC with 0.203 and ARS of 0.041. Germany comes in at third place with APC 0.148 and ARS 0.022.
The second analysed question is "What do you use SNSs for?". The indicators are "present or share information about yourself"; "Search for information"; "Communicate with friends"; "For amusement or entertainment"; "Influence other individuals"; "Maintain friendship" and "Organize groups"
Discussion of the results
All countries fulfil the VIF requirements. The Tenhaus GoF for Germany (0.121) and Latvia (0.131) is small, the UK (0.435) is on a medium level and for Hungary (0.093) below small. The result for all countries for Sympson´s paradox ratio (SPR), R-squared contribution ratio (RSCR) and Statistical suppression ratio (SSR) fulfil the requirements and have the value one. Latvia and Germany have NLBCDR of 0.5. This is not ideal, since the value should be above 0.7 to be acceptable. In general, the statistic values are weak, but the results once again present a difference between the countries of respondents. The results are presented in The research presents differences and similarities between European countries to use private SNSs. The statement is tested with different methods and present differences and similarities between countries.
The first question analysed is "What do you use private social network sites for?". There are more similarities between respondents from Latvia and Hungary compared with similarities with re-spondents from Germany. The results of SNS use in new EU countries are more similar in their results. However, all countries have differences and the use of SNSs depends on the location of the user. This is a strong result of the research and confirms former research. Respondents from Germany seem to be more reserved towards the usage of SNSs overall. People in Hungary and especially in Latvia are more willing to use SNSs for different kind of communication and search. It might imply that information transfer via SNSs for companies could be more successful in the United Kingdom, Latvia and Hungary, rather than in Germany.
The SNSs are mainly used to maintain friendship. All responses by respondents from four countries have a positive tendency to use SNSs to maintain their relationships and to use private SNSs to get in contact with their friends. Organizations, when choosing SNSs as communication tool to convey their advertising messages must take into account that too frequent or too aggressive advertising may create negative effect. Advertising messages should not be disturbing when users are communicating with friends and other members. In addition, the extent to which SNS creators allow daily advertising must be taken into consideration, particularly with respect to the preference of SNS users. SNSs might start losing their members as a result of excessive advertisement.
WarpPLS support the result that there are differences between the evaluations by respondents from different countries. The use of SNSs has different influence on the benefits of SNSs. But the results are weak and, for Hungary, the result does not fulfil the GoF. That has to be considered with the interpretation of the results.
The countries are mainly different, and organizations cannot use a global strategy in general for a local market. The results explain that the countries have different preferences to use SNSs. The private SNSs can be used for different purposes e.g. for marketing campaigns, but the campaign has to be customized for the country to be successful. The acceptance and use of SNSs is fractional explainable with the social factors. The results of the significant correlation coefficients between the different social factors e.g. social status and countries have a variance. That means the influence on the use of SNSs depends on the social status and origin differently. Individual's anticipation of the benefit of SNSs is influenced by the respondent's country of origin.
There are different variants between the countries but there is not visible structure to summarize different countries in one group. This would require further research and more countries involved. To generalize the results, the research in further countries is needed to investigate deeper the similarities and differences between the regions to provide more accurate advice to social science, companies and other stakeholders. The initial result is that the origin influences the use of private SNSs. The social factors have different consequences depending on the countries. The social capital influences the use of SNSs differently. Organizations need more knowledge about SNSs to be more successful. Further research is needed that organizations can use private SNSs as a global tool to generate more business or the use of SNSs as a marketplace.
The second evaluated question is "Why would you forward information on private social network sites?". The main reason for all respondents independent from their country of origin is that SNSs provide the opportunity to transfer information quickly and easily with the tendency in evaluations of respondents to strongly agree. The respondents for all countries have this item evaluated on median one or two. The reason to have an advantage or to get obligations is not as important for German respondents compared with the other items. They rated those two items with the tendency of their evaluations to strongly disagree compared with respondents from Latvia and Hungary.
The influence of the investment in private SNSs is various. The factor "time of SNS use (in minutes per day)", "number of contacts" and "duration of membership" has a different level of influence on
Conclusion and recommendations
the statements. The factor significant correlation coefficient depends on the country. That means there does not exist a kind of investment in social capital that general influence the motivation to share or exchange information. The countries are influenced by different factors. Some of the items are not influenced by the factors of social capital. Only the statement "I have an advantage with the transfer of information" is influenced by all three factors, use of SNSs in minutes per day, duration of membership and number of contacts, but the significant correlation coefficient is only valid for two different countries. The result is that the influence of social factors only partially depending on the country affects the motivation to use SNSs for sharing and exchanging information. An effectual universal social capital factor for all countries and statements does not exist. The research requires for further investigations more factors which influence the use of SNSs.
The result of the research is important for organizations. The knowledge about motivation to forward information at private SNSs can be used by organizations. The organizations need this knowledge in order to motivate their employees to forward information about open positions, for example. Furthermore, we see here how the use of SNSs influence the motivation of SNSs member to forward information. The influencer of the motivation depends on the location and is different between the countries. The activities to influence the motivation to forward information via SNSs are different. Organizations need a local strategy for countries because the results present large differences between the countries. Although SNSs are certainly global tools, companies must employ effective local strategies to make best use of them. Marketing departments and communication theories have to take into consideration the results of the statistical results presented here to optimize the transfer of information in private SNSs worldwide. For example -to concentrate on leisure time and entertainment related content for private SNSs. This kind of content is accepted by respondents from all countries. Another point is that the awareness of having the advantage of the ability to quickly and efficiently forward information is not recognized on the same level by all countries. That means the motivation to transfer information depends on the advantage which is perceived for the transfer. The advantage can be the access to information and to receive support of other SNSs member. This advantage influences the behaviour of SNSs users.
The borders in private SNSs still exist, and the private SNS needs a local customized strategy that organizations are successful in the use of SNSs. SNSs providers have to be aware that the motivation to use their product to forward information depends on the user's origin. The research explains that there are differences and similarities between the countries which have to be considered. The Latvian individual's social capital influences most often the use of SNSs. Germany´s statements are influenced by the social factor use in minutes per day and number of contacts. The duration of membership does not have a significant correlation with the statements. The largest number of significant correlations has Germany. The behaviour of German individuals can be mainly predicted with the social factors compared with Latvia and Hungary. The social factor "use SNS in minutes per day" has very similar correlation coefficients between the statements "search for information" and "communicate with friends" for Germany and Latvia. This is very interesting and important to know that the influence is similar for the two analysed statements.
The limitation of the research is the number of countries as well as small sample in each country.
To generalize the result more deeply does it needs more countries and more respondents in each country. Furthermore, the gender distribution of the Latvian sample must be taken into consideration, and that the questionnaire has been available in more languages. The next step for the research is to increase the number of countries to evaluate the use of private SNSs for further topics e.g. employment issues deeper.
